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GALVESTON, Texas (May 6, 2022) – Guests are invited to cool off this summer at Palm Beach and
dance along to a DJ on Galveston's only white sand beach. 

The Moody Gardens summer hot spot – and private beach – allows guests the opportunity to sink their
feet in our soft white sandy beaches or cool off in our 650-foot lazy river, wave pool, or two 18-foot tall
tower slides or lounge beneath palm trees.

Other attractions include the Aquarium Adventure play area or interactive water games. The splash pad
automated aquatic water feature offers interactive dump buckets, spray arches, and fountains for a day of
fun at the beach. You can also rent a cabana or lounger for maximum relaxation.

Palm Beach will be open daily from May 28 – to September 5. Individual Tickets, Season Passes, and
Annual Pass Plus Membership are available. Children aged 3 and younger can enter Palm Beach for free.

And, don’t miss out on Beats on the Beach, June 11 – August 6. Join the fun at Palm Beach from 6 – 10
p.m. as a DJ brings your favorite music to Galveston’s only white sand beach. The family-friendly event
is great for all ages giving guests the opportunity to get up and dance or relax along the Lazy River with a
wonderful gulf breeze and beautiful water view. Admission is $20 and children age 3 and younger can
enter free.

Celebrate summertime with free fireworks every Saturday night from June 11 – August 6 at 9:15 p.m.
The Moody Gardens pyramids are the perfect backdrop for all ages to enjoy.

For more information about Palm Beach, Beats on the Beach, and free fireworks, please visit
moodygardens.org or call 409-744-4673.

Moody Gardens® is a public, non-profit, educational destination utilizing nature in the advancement of
rehabilitation, conservation, recreation, and research.
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